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NotesTruth
Jesus wants to be the priority in your life.

Introduction to the Sermon Series
Our misconceptions about Jesus, what He taught and therefore how we 
view a life lived with Him, are often based on truth that has been twisted 
and corrupted along the way. This sermon series is about getting back to the 
heart of what Jesus taught and the positive impact He can have on our lives.

Why might people think Jesus said this?
Matthew 19:23
Then Jesus said to his disciples, “Truly I tell you, it is hard for someone who is rich 
to enter the kingdom of heaven.”

• The huge wealth of the mega rich means that millions are in poverty 
and starving without enough food to eat and survive.

• According to Oxfam at some point in 2016 the world’s richest 1% will 
own more than the rest of the world’s population!!

• There has been a huge increase in the numbers of those using 
Foodbanks, sleeping rough and taking out loans .

• Money is seen as the ultimate goal in life – to accumulate more and 
more money! Do whatever it takes e.g. steal, lie, murder, swindle, etc… 
all for more money.

• Statistically money, greed, jealousy and an equal society are the main 
causes of crime.

What did Jesus actually say?
As Jesus said ‘ You cannot serve both God and money’ (Matthew 6v24).

Money itself is neutral – neither evil or good. Paul picks up this theme later 
on writing it is the ‘love of money that is the root of all evil’ (1 Tim 6v10)

Matthew 6:19-24 - Where is your treasure?

• Jesus is not against storing up treasure the question is – where?

•  Earthly treasures are only of temporary value e.g. clothes go out of 
fashion, things rust, thieves steal….

•  Heavenly treasures – God, people, acts of love.

•  King Tut – Thought that by surrounding himself with treasures they 
would be with him in the afterlife. Howard Carter discovered the tomb 
in 1922 and the treasures were still there. Today treasures in Cairo 
museum but Tut is long gone!

•  Invest in eternal treasures.



Notes• Currency of this world is worthless when either this world ends or Jesus 
returns.

• v21 – Where your treasure is, that is where your heart is?

• What we do with money shows what we value e.g. ‘I want to have more 
of a heart for missions’ – Give money and heart will follow, etc.

Matthew 6:22-27 - Where is your focus?

• Jesus is talking here about perspective – eternal perspective.

• Christians are to live differently because we see differently.

• Not about the airplane flight (this life) about the destination – Heaven! 
When you get to the destination nothing on the flight will matter!

• Parable in Luke 12 – Rich Fool who built more and more barns but then 
he dies and can’t take anything with him.

• As believers we are to see life differently – put on daily contact lenses.

• It is like a board game – when life is over ‘All goes back into the box’.

• Therefore – ‘don’t worry’ about money and what eat, drink, etc,..

• Heavenly Father who will take care of you – don’t focus on your worries, 
rather focus on your inheritance in Christ Jesus.

1 Tim 6:16-17 - Generosity is the key to happiness

•  It’s all from God and it’s all for God.

•  Generosity – Love in action.

•  The tithe in the Old Testament – regular reminder that all we have is 
from God – Deut 14:23.

•  Generosity draws us closer to God.

•  Generosity is a spiritual gift to exercise and demonstrate faith through 
being generous – leads to happiness.

•  Pr 22:9 ‘Generous people will be blessed’.

•  2 Cor 9:7-8 – God loves a cheerful giver!

•  Acts 20:35 ‘There is more happiness in giving than receiving’ .

•  There is a joy in giving and blessing others which breaks the hold of 
greed and reflects the heart of God.

•  As believers we are to ‘excel in the grace of giving’ (2 Cor 8:7).

The Challenge:
•  Life is brief – where is your treasure and focus?

•  The things of this world will fade and rust – you can’t take them with you!

•  Put your faith and trust in Jesus Christ and make a decision for eternity. 
A home in heaven and store up treasures in heaven.



Notes•  The challenge is to be Generous to reflect God’s heart.

•  Generosity breaks the hold of the love of money.

Creative ideas:
•  Music – lots of songs written about money e.g. ‘Money for nothing’ (Dire 

Straits), ‘Money don’t matter tonight’ (Prince), ‘Money. Money, Money’ (Abba), 
‘Mo Money, Mo Problem (Notorious B.I.G), ‘Gold Digger’ (Kayne West).

• Adverts – Wonga & other loan companies, how to make quick money, etc..

•  Films – ‘The Wolf of Wall Street’.
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